
Dear Sir/Madam,

We are an established travel & tourism company with a simple
aim; to revitalise the long-standing tourism industry within the
United Arab Emirates.

Navita Tourism LLC understands that for vacationing guests,
their limited time in the region is precious. With this in mind,
we provide not just a professional service but an efficient one,
free of any complications or miscommunications that would
impair their positive experience.

We are proudly licensed by the government of Dubai's
Department Of Tourism & Commerce Marketing (DTCM), and
boast a team of courteous and articulate experts, carefully
selected for their backgrounds in customer service and
knowledge of acitivities throughout the region. 

Our focus is to build a trusting relationship with you, and more
importantly your guests, for whom we offer a broad reprtoire of 
activities ranging from city tours and family friendly day trips, to
adrenaline-filled activities for even the bravest thrill-seeker.

Navita Tourism LLC looks foward to partnering with you on our
journey to modernising the tourism sector, and showcasing the
UAE to both residents and guests alike. 
We're happy to answer any enquiries or provide further
information – please find our contact details at the bottom of
this document.

Thank you for your time.

Welcome to
Navita Tours

+971 50 155 0081 info@navitatours.com www.navitatours.com

Managing Director 
Navita Tourism LLC

RAHUL JAISWAL



LAND   Activities

PACKAGE FEATURES

DESERT SAFARI

Dubai City Tours

Abu Dhabi City Tours

“At The Top” Burj Khalifa

Tours Museum Tours

Dubai Waterparks

Dune Bashing

Museum Of The Future

Music & Sporting Events

Dubai Theme parks 

Dubai Frame Tours 

Cultural Site Tours

Our land activity catalogue:

Complimentary food & drink
Sandboarding, ATV & camel rides
Pick-up & drop-off provided
VIP package available

Experience exhilarating dune bashing, camel
rides across golden sands, and breathtaking
sunsets, creating unforgettable memories in
the heart of the Arabian desert.



PACKAGE FEATURES

JET SKIING

30-minute tour of the Burj Al
Arab Photo-opportunity
Life jacket provided
Solo or tandem options

SEAActivities

Our sea activity offerings:
Traditional Dhow Boat

Cruises Deep Dive Dubai

Seabreacher

Paddleboarding

Yacht Cruises

Flyboarding

Speed Boating

Foild Boarding

Scuba Diving Water

Jetpacking

Kitesurfing

Wakeboarding

Experience the ultimate thrill of jet skiing in
Dubai's stunning waters. Glide across the
sparkling waves and take in the breathtaking
skyline for an adrenaline-pumping adventure
you'll never forget.



Skydiving

Air  Activities

PACKAGE FEATURES

Hot Air Balloon Rides

Dinner In The Sky

Absailing

Helicoper Tours

Ziplining

Parachuting

Parasailing

Our air activity catalogue:

Tandem skydive from 13,000ft
Free-fall for 60secs at 120 mph
Picture & videos of the experience
Private transportation

The thrill of a lifetime – a skydive in Dubai!
Soar above the ic`majestic desert landscapes
as you take the plunge from the sky, creating
memories you'll cherish forever.



+971 50 9503489, +971 50 1550081
+971 42693337, +91 7080 356640

info@navitatours.com

Dubai (Head Office)
Office-304, Al Riffa Plaza, Meena Bazar, Bur Dubai,

 Dubai (U.A.E.)

Mumbai Office
No.1 Manjula Smriti Apt. Chinchpada Rd.

Kalyan(east) 421306, Dist: Thane (M.S.) (INDIA)

Noida Office
Shop No. 22D, 3rd Floor, Tower-C, Plase 1, Spectrum Mall, Secotor-75, 

Noida 201304 (INDIA)

info@navitatours.com www.navitatourism.com

Thank you for your time.

+971 50 155 0081


